
BIBLE EDUCATION OPPORTUNITIES 
 

11:00 a.m. Sundays 
 

Graded classes for all children 
Adults 
Journey Through the Old Testament 

Room 117 
 

Book of Judges 
Community Room 

 

Discovering Christianity 
Room 152 

 

Book of Revelation 
Youth Room 

 
6:30 p.m. Wednesdays 

 

Graded classes for all children 
Teens Believe: Living the Story of the 
  Bible to Become Like Jesus 
 

Adults Hope and Holiness:  
  a study of 1 Peter 
 

  All Things New:  
  a study of 2 Corinthians 
 

CONTACT INFORMATION 
Office 1365 Eastside Centre Court 
  cu@ccmhar.com 
  (870) 425-8323 
Preacher Gene McCoy  404-9687 
Youth Min. Eric Dwyer (785)220-1077 
Child. Min.  Mary Bettenhausen 
    (708) 653-1005 
Elders 

Gordon Addington (870) 492-4336 
David Benedict (870) 736-4800 
Forrest Cotter (870) 491-5612 
Joey Peglar (870) 421-1233 
Jason Schmeski (870) 405-8514 
Rick Schmeski (870) 424-7024 
Barkley Terry (870) 847-2959 

 

www.ccmhar.com 

Sunday, July 8, 2018 
 

Today’s speaker is Chris Ruhnke, 
Director of Development for  

Show-Me Christian Youth Homes 
 

Leading us in musical worship today are 
Lee Anne Jackson and Zac Holmes 

 
 

THIS WEEK 
TODAY 
 Property Admin. Team Mtg. 
 Mission Admin. Team Luncheon 
MONDAY  
 Happy Birthday,  Jean Burden 
 Willing Workers  1:00 p.m. 
 Family Admin. Team Mtg.  6:30 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY 
 PotLuck dinner  5:30 p.m. 
 Prayer Admin. Team Mtg.  6:00 p.m. 
 Bible classes  6:30 p.m. 
 

Follow Up Ministry  Hytinen 
Home Communion  Belicek 

Show-Me Christian Youth Home is compelled 
by Christ to rescue and restore young 
lives.  Since 1967, Show-Me has provided 
safe, stable, loving homes and families to 
young people struggling because of circum-
stances in their current home environment. 
From the guidance of professionals, each 
child finds an individualized environment with 
layers of support designed to help them over-
come their current struggles and find suc-
cess.   Our Path to Purpose and Leadership U 
programs prepare these young people to 
have the confidence, wisdom, encourage-
ment, and resources they will need as they 
cross the bridge to adulthood. 
Operating 11 homes across Missouri, Show-
Me Christian Youth Home is dedicated to 
promoting the individual development of 
each child in these primary areas of life 

PHYSICALLY 
EMOTIONALLY ACADEMICALLY 

SPIRITUALLY 

DOLLAR DAY CHECKLIST (making the most of my one dollar bill investments) 
____ As Jesus’ eyes, I have been looking for an opportunity to meet the needs 
  of people with the abundance He has provided.  
____ As Jesus’ ears, I have been listening for opportunities to be a blessing, as 
  my associates express needs. 
____ As Jesus’ hands, I am setting aside in a designated place the one dollar  
  bills that come into my possession, making Dollar Day an every day  
  worship opportunity. 
____ Each time I add to my stash of one dollar bills, I thank God for His   
  blessings that give me the blessing of sharing with those in need. 
____ When I see my stash of one dollar bills, I pray that the recipient will   
  become a part of our spiritual family through this ministry. 
____ I am eager to nominate a potential recipient who will be blessed, not  
  only financially, but spiritually. 
____ I regularly ask God to use the Dollar Day ministry to sharpen my focus  
  and to attune my ears to recognize opportunities to function as His  
  ambassador. 
____ I pray that my brother or sister who presents our gifts to their associate  
  in need will be granted the opportunity to also offer a presentation of  
  the gospel message. 

ONLINE GIVING TUTORIAL 

Using your smart phone or tablet 
· Text “ccmhar” to 77977 
· Click on the link provided in the return text 
· Set up your account by following the prompts.  
· Enter the amount of your gift 
· Select the fund to which you intend to contribute. If it is 

for your weekly offering, select “unrestricted.” For other 
categories, you may want to add a memo to direct your 
gift. 

· Select either “Give one time” or “Make a recurring gift.” 
If it is a recurring gift, select the appropriate frequency. 

· Enter the date on which your recurring gift is to begin. 

Or access this feature by clicking “$ Give” on our website home page. 



Coming August 6-10 
A Vacation Bible School adventure 

Register ONLINE (ccmhar.com) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Children venture onto an 
uncharted island where they learn 

to survive and thrive by being 
anchored in the truth that Jesus 

carries them through life’s storms. 
 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
Secretary—Christian Church of   
    Mountain Home  

Information is posted at  
ccmhar.com 

 

Receptionist—Informed Choices 
 Women’s Center of the Ozarks 

Call Mary 424-4673 
 

Check the Mail Center in the 
entryway for your mail 

DOLLAR DAY is coming on July 29! 
 
 
 
 
 

What is DOLLAR DAY? 
Read the Preacher’s Pen article in 

the current issue of CONTACT, 
our newsletter that is posted in the 

Info Center on our website. 

       PRAYER LIST 
We periodically purge the  
list to keep it current. 
Help us rebuild it by  
submitting via e-mail 
(cu@ccmhar.com) or  
the Mail Center in the entryway 
items needing prayer. 
 

PRAISE & THANKSGIVING 
Maklyn Winters 6-mo. old in the 
Picketts’ family who is recovering well 
after open heart surgery 
 

SPIRITUAL CONCERNS 
Pray for the effective training of disci-
ple-makers and for fruit from their 
gospel presentations. 
Ask God to help us train people who 
will nurture new Christians to maturi-
ty in the faith. 
Petition God for the opportunity to 
speak to one person you want to see 
receive His salvation. 
 

HEALTH CONCERNS 
Rhonda Hayward—continued benefit 
from new medications to address 
anxiety and lack of sleep 
Cancer: Rose Hood, Grace Hytinen, 
Nancy Rose, Svetlana, Leo Navarro, 
Rhonda Rust 
 

MISSIONARIES’ CONCERNS 
Pakistan—Lack of safe drinking wa-
ter, resulting in fatal illness; that 
Saleem Massey’s efforts through 
Good Shepherd Hospital will benefit 
the people physically and spiritually 
India—perseverance against Hindu 
governmental threats to eliminate 
Christianity 
Good Shepherd Hospital capital cam-
paign goal of $10,000 by Nov. 11 
Church leaders in Papua New Guinea: 
Gabriel, Yuwolim, Joel, Amul 

DOLLAR DAY EXPLANATION 
 Four times a year (the last Sunday in months having five) we pull from the 
offering every one dollar bill and give the total amount to a person in need. 
The recipient is not yet a part of our congregation, but is known by a person in 
our congregation to have a legitimate need. 
 The benefit to recipients is obvious. They receive much-needed cash to 
help them bear a financial burden. The benefit to contributors is not as 
obvious. Sure, there is satisfaction in giving assistance to people in need. But it 
isn’t about making us feel good. The real benefit goes much deeper than a 
surface act of benevolence. 
 The design is to help us develop a continual sensitivity to and awareness of 
the needs of those around us. And to be ever conscious of our role as 
ambassadors for Christ. On the surface, it appears to be merely a benevolence 
initiative. But it is designed to be much more significant and meaningful than 
that. Its purpose is as much about helping us develop the sensitivity to be the 
Lord’s eyes, ears, hands and feet as it is about assisting someone in need. 
 As we set aside one dollar bills into our “Dollar Day Stash” (much like 
people empty their pockets of change into a container at the end of each     
day), we thank God for blessing us so that we have something to share with 
those in need (Eph. 4:28). This makes Dollar Day a daily worship opportunity! 
When the quarterly Dollar Day offering rolls around, we grab our stash of one 
dollar bills that have been accumulating and we present them as a sacrifice of 
thanksgiving to God while contributing to meet the need of another person. 
 But we miss the ultimate purpose if we forget that our mission is to 
evangelize lost people. Dollar Day is to be more of an evangelistic method 
than a benevolence ministry. It follows the principle that meeting someone’s 
material needs may open a door of evangelism to meet their spiritual needs. 
Ideally, Dollar Day recipients are people we hope to evangelize with the 
gospel. In other words, the mission of Dollar Day is to extend well beyond the 
gift of money. The gift merely opens the door to a relationship that has 
disciple-making as its ultimate goal. 
 Recipients of Dollar Day offerings are selected from among those 
submitted by a person in our congregation. These are individuals in legitimate 
need—acquaintances and associates of people in our congregation who have 
encountered a financial hardship. It presents an opportunity for Christians to 
make an impact in a material way that could result in an opportunity to make 
a spiritual impact—to provide a temporal benefit that could lead to providing 
an eternal benefit. 
 Each of us has the privilege to nominate the Dollar Day recipient. Simply 
submit to the Family Administrative Team (elders) the individual’s name along 
with an explanation of the need, which you can verify and validate as 
legitimate. If your nominee is selected, you will be given the one dollar bills to 
personally present to your acquaintance, along with our prayers and our 
request for the opportunity to offer God’s message of reconciliation and hope. 
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